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Abstract 
 

Halal cosmetic becomes more popular today, and soon or later shall be perceived as a necessity. Halal products themselves are identical 

with the presence of halal logo on the product or packaging, however does halal logo enough to stimulate consumer to choose a certain 

halal cosmetic brand?.  

Consumer nowadays are exposed with more options of communication from many brands, both digital and non-digital media are pre-

sented to today‟s consumer, in response to current situation manufacturer has to understand kind of media that might significantly affect 

their consumer behavior. In digital media the presence of beauty bloggers are started to get consumer‟s attention and suddenly become a 

new reference for seeking information of a new product, however the presence of convential halal marketing package is still undeniable, 

kind of models with hijab and Islamic message on the communication of is also considered  play significant role in building consumer 

perceptions. 

This study aims to find out whether halal logo, beauty blogger or conventional halal marketing package is the most significant factor to 

create consumer positive perception that will ultimately determine purchase decision to buy halal cosmetic products. 

The study is conducted in Jakarta and Surabaya via on-line survey through WhatsApp mobile application to those active users of social 

media ages 20-50 y.o and using mass-market cosmetic. Mobile application  is chosen in order to get spesific target respondents who are 

members of social media. Using structural questionnaire, up loaded digitally by using Google forms, that been delivered by using 

smartphone through WhatsApp mobile application within 1 week of field study. 

Findings reveals if conventional halal marketing package is still more significant to create positive perception, followed with Halal logo 

and beauty blogger. 
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1. Introduction 

Global market demand for cosmetic products halal continue to 

rise, in 2015 the value of the global market for cosmetics women 

to reach US $ 23.4 billion and is expected in 2020 will reach US $ 

45 billion with a CAGR of 14.3%, while the growth of the cos-

metics market in Asia-Pacific region will experience growth of 

11.8% from the period 2013-2018(1) 

Although muslim is the major population in Indonesia and con-

tribute significant affect to halal cosmetic market in Indonesia, 

supported by research conducted by the Pew Research Centre 

"The Future of the Global Muslim Population” - January 2011 (2) 

estimates that by 2030 Indonesia will occupy the 2nd position of 

the largest Muslim population in the world,  numbers of 238 mil-

lion people. In fact that does not mean halal cosmetics will be 

devoted only to Muslim women, in practice, non-Muslim women 

consumers also become the target consumers for cosmetic manu-

facturers. For halal cosmetics manufacturer itself non-Muslim 

consumers are their potential target consumer, by taking the non-

muslim consumers as target market besides muslim consumers, 

halal cosmetic market becomes wider and has more possibility to 

greater business opportunities. 

Along with the consumer awareness of halal cosmetic known as 

safe for health, halal cosmetic perceived provide guarantees for 

the safety, purity and healthy can become its own attractiveness to 

non-muslim consumer in Indonesia. Halal is no longer just purely 

religious issue. It is in the realm of business and trade, and it is 

becoming a global symbol for quality assurance and lifestyle (3). 

With the increasing demand for halal cosmetic particularly in 

Indonesia market, trigger cosmetic manufacturers to adapt to these 

changes, trying to make dedicated halal cosmetic product or regis-

ter their existing products to the formal institutions authorized to 

issue halal certification and obtain halal logo are some part of the 

ways to be taken.  

In addition besides talking about the product, cosmetics compa-

nies should also be very concerned about the communication me-

dia that will be used, currently some of the leading cosmetic 

brands using halal marketing package in the form of use of veiled 

models or communication content with Islamic sentences such as 

the mention of the word halal etc., the goal is none other than to 

create the perception of a halal product that is certainly expected 

to form a positive perception and ultimately strengthen consumer 

buying intention. 

Advertising is the promotional arm of marketing. An alternative to 

conventional marketing is Islamic marketing. Islamic marketing is 

a „differentiated wave‟ in marketing activities and consumption, 
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because of its affiliation with Islamic faith, culture, heritage, and 

milieu, and role as a challenger to conventional marketing (4). 

The conventional halal marketing package in this study is based 

on the phenomenon that exists in Indonesia, limited only to the 

use of Muslim women's dress models or hijabs and the use of Is-

lamic language in communication content such as the phrase "hal-

al" or "Alhamdulillah" on communication content. 

Based on (5) Indonesia by 2016 has total population 259.1 million 

people, with internet active users 88.1 million, 79 million active 

social media users and 66 million active mobile social users, see-

ing this number definitely shown if social media is an important 

media for a cosmetic company to think and create communication 

to their target consumers. 

As a part of digital marketing, a social network marketing through 

word-of-mouth effect is extremely powerful. People are likely to 

be affected by the decisions of their friends and colleagues (6). 

One of the Blogger involvement in social media is their review or 

writing, this output emphasize the important role of writing and 

referring product reviews in the internet such is blogosphere or 

online communities(7). 

A beauty blogger makes beauty as the main theme in her blog that 

sometimes combined with a variety of other information such as 

lifestyle, fashion and make-up tutorial. The presence of beauty 

bloggers as a reference or referral for those who are looking for 

recommended cosmetic products. Through a variety of beauty 

product review ever attempted directly by beauty bloggers, they 

explain the strengths and weaknesses of a particular brand of cos-

metic products. 

Through the beauty product review article written by beauty blog-

gers, readers have knowledge of a variety of benefits to be gained 

from cosmetic products. Additionally, beauty blogger also rec-

ommends best brand cosmetic products and update price list as 

consideration for the reader before purchasing the product. 

This study started from the basic concerns of cosmetic manufac-

turer to find out factors that leads consumer purchase decision on 

halal cosmetic from halal logo and marketing package.  

This study take respondents of active women from age range 20 

up to 50 years old both are muslim and non-muslim, users of 

mass-market cosmetic brand which is sold in Indonesia, the re-

spondents are coming from 2 major cities Jakarta and Surabaya,  

the survey is conducted via on-line survey. The result of this study 

is expected to be a preliminary study used by cosmetic manufac-

turer to set up the most suitable communication strategy to be 

competitive in  halal cosmetic market. 

2. Theoretical Framework 

This study uses Theory of reason action (8) The purpose of behav-

ior is influenced some one‟s attitude toward the specific character-

istics being considered and the subjective norm. Social pressure to 

perform the action. It consists of attitude, subjective norms, behav-

ior.  

Theory The behavioral plan became the theoretical foundation that 

later evolved into Theory of Plan Behavior (9)(10), the basis for 

the selection of Theory of plan behavior to support the decision to 

purchase halal cosmetics against other antecedents because the 

purchase decision in halal cosmetics is not included in impulse 

buying behavior, generally before purchasing cosmetics, consum-

ers have first planned the choice of brand or type of cosmetic 

product they want to use or purchase. 

The proposed framework for this research does not directly trans-

late Theory of Plan Behavior, but Theory of Plan Behavior helps 

explain the way in which consumers have a belief or perception 

that is determined or influenced by the consumer's desire to en-

gage in behavior or action, the most relevant component of the 

TPB is the attitude (Attitude). 

The attitude that comes from belief (Belief) if halal cosmetics is 

better, in terms of the feelings of elements about halal cosmetics 

can provide positive emotions and thus create a feeling of security 

to the product and affect consumer behavior to the next stage 

which ultimately determines the decision to purchase halal cos-

metics. 

 
Figure 1: Research Model 

2.1. Beauty Blogger  

In cosmetic industry beauty blogger becomes more popular today, 

we often see ads in social media that use a beauty blogger in in-

troducing a new product or new brand. Beauty blogger suddenly 

became instant celebrity liked by many fans . The ability of beauty 

bloggers in enganging her followers and influence the followers to 

what she does, likes, uses gives credits to the beauty blogger that 

eventually creating her high grade endorser. 

Word of mouth is a powerful tool to influence people and can 

influence consumer buying behavior. According to (11) online 

word of mouth as "Every statement is positive or negative is made 

by potential customers, current customers or former customers 

about the product or company that has been disseminated to many 

people and agencies Through the internet ". Social media (Twitter, 

Facebook, LinkedIn, Pintrest, etc.) that connects people, also able 

to bring marketers into the wider society, as an active participant.  

The use of celebrity models also signifies the actual presence of 

the creator of marketing (12). Online marketing communications, 

special, E-WOM, Online Communities and Online Advertising is 

effective in promoting the brand and products through the compa-

ny's website and social media platforms (13). 

Nowadays bloggers have also become a new phenomenon in the 

world of marketing, viral marketing through bloggers, especially 

beauty bloggers become the selling method, one of the most ad-

vanced today where an instant conversation in the web can make a 

product or brand became trending topics, in addition beauty  blog-

ger has the power of the masses to influence others because she 

has followers or fans. According to (14) WOMM that attempts to 

direct the discourses of bloggers may seem to have many 

similarities with the use of public relations or other forms of paid 

promotion. 

One way for cosmetic brands to understand consumer needs and 

have access to customer feedback. No place lends itself to this task 

better than the website and social networks. They not only enable 

firms to develop their understanding of customer needs but also 

provide a huge opportunity for a firm to impact customers‟ pur-

chase intentions, all the more as the internet and social networks 

keep growing (15).  

In this variable the authors want to know more in how much influ-

ence the beauty blogger in building a positive perception of a 

brand cosmetic. By seeing the condition of how blogger gives 

influence towards consumer responses, this study is aimed to 

check the significant relation between beauty blooger in cosmetic 
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industry towards creating positive perception that eventually lead 

to consumer decision to buy halal cosmetic. 

H1 : There is significant relationship between beauty blogger and 

positive perception 

2.2. Halal Logo 

Having a Halal logo or certificate in today‟s globalized world is a 

must in order to cater for all Muslim needs (16). Based on (17) 

research finding in Malaysia, the positive correlation between 

labelling and purchase intention indicates that as customers have 

higher confident in labelling of the halal products, they will have 

higher intention to purchase the Halal products. Consumers who 

can differentiate and are confident about the genuineness of the 

Halal logo tend to have higher intent to purchase the products. 

 

In Indonesia nowadays many cosmetics can be found with the 

halal logo, giving halal logo on cosmetics is not only apply to new 

brand, or brand with specific targeting to muslim consumer and 

claiming itself as halal cosmetic brand, but existing or even old 

cosmetic brands are started applying halal logo on their products, 

the authorized institution in Indonesia that have authorization to 

issue halal certification  is only LPPOMMUI. 

 

Manufactures‟ practice to apply halal logo on products do not 

necessary give them chance to the be chosen by target consumer, 

therefore halal logo becomes one of the variabels to be checked in 

this study, it is necessary to find out whether halal logo on product 

significantly influence consumers positive perception that eventu-

ally lead them to make a decision to purchase halal cosmetic 

product. 

H2 : There is significant relationship between halal logo and          

positive perception  

2.3. Halal Marketing Package 

Regards to the raising of halal cosmetics, cosmetic brand  must be 

smart to take the heart of the target consumer or simply convince 

consumers about their product, regardless of the condition that the 

product may already have halal logo or not yet applied halal logo, 

consumers need to know whether the product impressed halal in 

their perception, one way to do is to package the brand communi-

cation into halal marketing package. 

The study of the effect of halal marketing package is also im-

portant for cosmetic brand to be able to find out whether this halal 

marketing package can be a means of forming positive perception 

of consumers, moreover if the brand comes from a conventional 

brand or non dedicated halal cosmetic brand, will this non        

dedicated halal cosmetic can be accepted in the hearts of consum-

ers regards to halal concern issues. 

According to (18) The Muslim market is halal-conscious and dis-

cerning as they search for information determining whether the 

product is halal or not, therefore the action to create positive per-

ception and halal perception is considered important to be compet-

itive in cosmetic market in Indonesia. 

In this study halal marketing package is divided based on 2 di-

mensions, first dimension is the role of a muslimah model, a fe-

male endorser  with Muslim fashion or hijab and 2nd dimension is 

halal message in communication content. 

According to (19) based on his study in Middle East Islamic ter-

minology may be used in advertisements to reassure consumers of 

the Islamic integrity of products and services. He gives example 

about a television advertisement, a Saudi investment bank in 

Egypt used religious terms to show that it did not deal in any Is-

lamically unlawful financial products. The use of selected 

Qur‟anic injunctions and words can enhance the mood of the ad-

vertising communication to make it more appealing to Muslim 

consumers. For Examples are the words “Bismillah” (in the name 

of God; a phrase used by Muslims before beginning any action) or 

“Allahu akbar” (literally, God is greater).  

One of the other packages of marketing packages is the use of a 

veiled woman model or model with hijab to create polite impres-

sion, maintain courtesy and fit the target Muslim women. Refer-

ring to (20). The noble depiction of women in Islamic advertising 

should be carried out without the use of the sex appeal. Women 

need to have greater privacy with regards to the covering of their 

bosom and dressing modestly due to the differences of their „na-

ture, temperaments, and social life‟; the acts of purity contribute to 

holiness in this provisional life as the real success is aimed for in 

the spiritual endeavour (The Holy Qur‟an: English translation of 

the meanings and commentary, n.d.). Advertisers should portray 

Muslims talents in an Islamic manner in terms of dress and roles. 

According to (21) Endorser is supporting advertising or also 

known as commercials in favor of pro advertising support.  

H3 : There is significant relationship between halal marketing 

package and positive perception 

2.4 Positive Perception 

Positive halal perception begins with the collection of information 

from the environment. The information obtained is then interpret-

ed by the consumer. This process of interpretation requires ac-

ceptance of information and includes two cognitive processes of 

attention and comprehension. In the consumer attention process 

choose which information is needed, then the consumer compre-

hension process determines the subjective meaning that creates 

knowledge and belief (beliefs). This knowledge and beliefs are 

stored in the memory and can be "called back" at any time in the 

future. At the integration stage, consumers combine the 

knowledge and feelings of the product or brand to create attitudes 

and intentions that are the trigger factors of a behavior. Consumers 

who have the same affiliation will share the same cognitive system 

(22).  

Positive halal perception becomes the mediating variable among 

halal logo, beauty blogger and conventional halal marketing pack-

age with purchase decision in halal cosmetic. 

H4 : There is significant relationship between halal positive per-

ception and purchase decision 

2.5 Purchase Decision  

According to Kotler, Armstrong has four main factors that influ-

ence consumer buyer behavior (23) Consumer purchasing behav-

ior is influenced by four main characteristics of buyers: cultural, 

social, personal, and psychological. While many of these factors 

can not be influenced by marketers, it can be useful for identifying 

interested buyers and in shaping products and appeal to better 

serve consumer needs. 

Referring to the journal written by (24) Consumer behavior and 

consumer purchase behavior in accordance with the confirmation 

of his request. Therefore, in this study the following two elements 

are used: 

1. The purpose of information retrieval: summarizing consumer 

behavior and buying behavior based on references from (25) 

(26), when the consumer confirms his request, he will start 

looking for information relevant. That means consumers read 

about relevant product information through various sources, 

compare differences between products, and then spend more 

time on product searches (27). In this process when consum-

ers buy a product, the intention of information retrieval takes 

a large portion. Therefore, the desire to search information as 

the first element in influencing consumer purchasing deci-

sions. 

2. Buying desire: in evaluating alternatives and decision-making 

decision maps, (28) suggest that between alternative evalua-

tions and purchasing decisions, both will shape the desire to 

buy. (8) verify that buying desire can be considered an im-

portant index for predicting consumer behavior. Therefore, 

this study selects the buying desire as a second element influ-

encing consumer purchasing decisions. 
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3. Methodology 

The approach used is a quantitative model and this research is 

conducted via on-line survey through Whatsapp mobile applica-

tion, target respondents are women age range between 20 – 50 

years old who are familiar exposed to the and having a social me-

dia account, located in DKI Jakarta and Surabaya. Jakarta is cho-

sen as a capital city of Indonesia while Surabaya is chosen to pre-

sent east Indonesia major city. 

This research model has five latent variables. The collection of 

data to see relationships between  latent variables using a ques-

tionnaire five-point Likert scale where (1) for the selection of 

"Strongly Disagree" to (5) "Strongly Agree". As for the demo-

graphic questions using multiple choice. The indicator questions 

or variable measurements in this study was adapted from several 

sources. 

Questionnaires distributed to 100 female respondents combined 

between muslim and non-muslim respondents with the criteria of 

the respondents as follows: they are in active age group 20 up to 

50 years old, use or have ever used cosmetic brand regular product 

or mass-market brand, brand decision maker, SES and education 

levels are free (not restricted), questionnaires filled by respondents 

themselves (self-administered questionnaire) through on-line  

survey.  

To determine the sample size for quantitative research, according 

to Robin Hill (29) in the journal titled “What Sample Size is 

“Enough” in Internet Survey Research?”, he mentioned that ac-

cording to (30) in behavioral research, sample larger than 30 is 

ensure the researcher the benefit of central limit theorem while a 

samples of 500 assure that sample error will not exceed 10% of 

standard deviation about 98% time. Thus the range of 30-500 for 

sample size is appropriate for a study. In this research, the re-

spondent collected for quantitative research is 76 persons with 

simple random sampling as all kind of respondents, as long as 

they use mass-market cosmetic brands, they have equal opportuni-

ty to participate in this survey. 

4. Result and Findings 

This study has gathered 62 respondents from total 100 target           

respondents, on-line survey was conducted by using structural 

questionnaire, up loaded digitally by using Google forms, that 

been delivered by using smartphone through WhatsApp mobile 

application within 1 week of field study from 5th August to 11th 

August 2017. This study is conducted in Jakarta and Surabaya. 

All questionnaires were evaluated using a five-point likert scale, 

where higher score represent agreement, while lower score repre-

sent disagreement. Respondent‟s demographic‟s were analysed 

separately from the primary model.  

From respondents side it is revealed if respondents are mostly 

comes from young age generation 64% from ages range 20-30 

years old , 60% are graduated from senior high school and 69% 

are muslim. After first modification, all returned answers were 

analysed using SmartPLS 3.0 Software.  

The results of reliability and validity tests indicate several items 

with loading factors lower than 0.7 were removed, and the           

analysis was performed once again. The second analysis results 

revealed that the remaining item‟s outer loadings exceed 0.7 

which indicates if indicator variabels are acceptable.  

According to (31) suggested value 0.70  and 0.9 should be desira-

ble in advance stages of research. Results of the cronbach‟s α are 

also as expected. PLS-SEM prioritizes the indicators according to 

their individual reliability, and cronbach‟s α  assumes that all indi-

cators are equally reliable. According to (32) cronbach‟s α  

measures of reliability that ranges from 0 to 1, with values of 0.6 

to 0.7 deemed the lower limit of acceptability.  

In this findings shown that all latent variabels get cronbach‟s α  > 

0.8. Looking at the average variance extracted (AVE) , results of 

convergent validity for each latent variable are also greater than 

the acceptable threshold of 0.5 (33). As a parameter, this indicates 

that the degree to which measures of contructs that theoretically 

should be related, are in fact related. 

Analysis of discriminat validity is used to measure the validity and 

reliability of the model, in this section it can be seen that the rela-

tionship between itself for each latent variable is stronger than its 

relationship with other latent variables, it indicates that the latent 

variable is strong enough with itself and the indicator is also sup-

ported.  

The Path coefficiet among constructs shown all positive relation-

ship, where halal marketing package path coefficient value 0.492 

has strongest positive relationship to positive perception, path 

coefficient value 0.903 from positive perception to purchase deci-

sion shown if positive perception has the most significant relation-

ship to create purchase decision.  

From 3 endogenous latent variable, resulting R2 value more than 

0.7, Purchase decision R2 value 0.816 shown high predictive ac-

curacy from positive perception. R2 1.0 for Halal marketing pack-

age shown if there is no error variance and 100% of the construct 

is explained by the indicator. R2 Value ranges from 0 to 1, with 

higher level indicating higher level of predictive accuracy. R2 

value 0.2 are considered high in consumer behavior study. In 

scholary research focus in marketing R2 value 0.75, 0.5 or 0.25 

still acceptable (34). 

 

 
Figure1: Structural Graph after Data Processing 

Source: SmartPLS Software data processing 

5. Conclusion 

The results of this study indicate if positive perception clearly and 

strongly indicate relationship to purchase decision, based on this 

study halal marketing package gives the most significant relation-

ship to create positive perception on halal cosmetic, Beauty blog-

ger which is suspected significant to create positive perception 

only has a low coefficient path value of 0.023 which is considered 

to be very weak or almost no significant, however the outer load-

ing for each indicator is relatively high value of > 0.7 and consider 

valuable to be used for further study . Halal logo has positive rela-

tionship with positive perception with path coefficient value of 

0.381 is consider moderate to form a relationship with positive 

perception. 

Based on the results of this study, the authors suggest to cosmetics 

companies in Indonesia to use halal marketing package via brand 

communication to create positive perception about brand in order 

to influence target consumer of halal cosmetic products, halal 

marketing package is significantly has positive relation more than 

halal logo and beauty blogger, halal marketing package such as 

model with hijab and halal message are proven based on this study 

to create positive perception about halal cosmetic product  and 
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eventually support consumer decision to purchase halal cosmetic 

product. While cosmetic manufacturer still can use the advantage 

of halal logo on the product as complementary aspects to strength-

ening consumer positive perception. 
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